
Room name: AUDRE LORDE
Format: 101 Training
Workshop: Feminism
Description: Do you have to burn bras to be a 
feminist? Obviously not – but what does it mean 
to be a feminist, what are the diff erent histories, 
perceptions and theories and why do we even 
need feminism nowadays? Together we’ll fi nd 
answers to all our questions. Of course we en-
courage all people to join the feminist fi ght as we 
agree that we need feminism in socialism. Come 
join us for a gender equal future!
Speakers/Trainers:
  Elisa Gambardella (YES Feminist Network 

Coordinator)
 Maria Nyroos (SDY Finland) 
 Ma-Eyongerie Frambo
 Ivan Cerovac (FEPS YAN)

Room name: JO COX
Format: Panel Discussion, Moderator: Naomi 
Dutzi (YES)
Workshop: Refugees welcome: Will European 
governments stop looking away? 
Description: How many more refugees will have 
to die before Europe takes its responsibility? We’ll 
give an overview about the discussions on the EU 
level over the past year and discuss what’s wrong 
about the EU-Turkey deal and what we would 
want Social Democracy to stand for instead.
Speakers/Trainers:
 Elly Schlein (S&D)
 Conny Reuter (SOLIDAR)
 Percin Imrek (CHP Youth)
 Delara Burkhardt (Jusos Germany)
 Michele Fiorillo (FEPS YAN) 
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Room name: WILLY BRANDT
Format: Panel Discussion, Moderator: Neil War-
ner (YES)
Workshop: Creating Jobs in the 21st Century - 
mission impossible? 
Description: Creating jobs is an urgent question for 
the progressive movement, but one which we con-
tinue to be unable to solve. Are we approaching the 
question in the wrong way? What role does unem-
ployment play in the capitalist system? How would 
working time reduction function? What are conse-
quences of digitalization of work in the future?
Speakers/Trainers:
 Andreas Schieder (SPÖ Austria)
 Laura Slimani (YES)
 Neva Grasic (YES)
 Benedetta Brighenti (CoR)

Room name: 
FILIPPO TURATI & ANNA KULISCIOFF
Format: Workshop
Workshop: We want to live healthy! Health & 
Environment 
Description: What is environmental pollution, how 
high is the risk of environmental health stress and 
what can we do against it?  During this training we 
try to answer these questions by dealing with un-
wanted eff ects of the environment on health.
Speakers/Trainers:
 Charlotte Rosa Dick (Jusos Germany)
 Sebastian Langer (Jusos Germany)

Room name: UNNAMED REFUGEE
Format: Workshop
Workshop: Hate Speech : the case study of Fin-
nish anti-racist movements. 
Description: Tools to fi ght the hate! In this 
workshops you will learn about diff erent per-
spectives on campaigning against hate speech. 
How can we fi ght with facts? Case Study: Finnish 
anti-racist movement.
Speakers/Trainers:
 Hanna Huumonen (SONK Finland)

Room name: 
GLOBAL PROGRESSIVE FORUM 
Format: Workshop
Workshop: Parties and Fundraising
Description: You will have an opportunity to 
learn about basics of fundraising (why/what/
when people give) and fundraising techniques; 
assess their current resources and giving op-
portunities, and get inspiration for their future 
fundraising campaigns. You will simulate donor/
fundraiser conversation and learn how to pre-
sent their case for support.
Speakers/Trainers:
 Bojana Mikovic (SDY Serbia)

WEDNESDAY  TH JULY :   :  SESSION I 



Room name: 
GLOBAL PROGRESSIVE FORUM
Format: Workshop
Workshop: Campaigning with success!
Description: What makes some campaigns so 
much more successful than others? And which 
tools and tips we should explore to fi nally win 
left majorities? Come and learn about issue cam-
paigning and modern strategies for grassroots 
campaign.
Speakers/Trainers:
 Phil Kamper (PES)
 Ivan Stefanovski (FEPS YAN)

Room name: AUDRE LORDE
Format: 101 Training
Workshop: Taste the Rainbow
Description: Polyamorous. Ally-ship. Gender-
queer. A-romanticism. Don’t know what these 
terms are? Neither do we! Come and fi nd out in 
this gender, sexuality and relationships 101.
Speakers/Trainers:
 Carly Walker-Dawson (IUSY)
 Rob Declerck (YES)

Room name: JO COX
Format: Panel Discussion
Moderator: Joao Albuquerque (YES)
Workshop: Coalition or not? - that’s the question.
Description: All form of coalition can be found 
in Europe at the present moment. Each option 
has its supporters as well as its opponents, de-
bates get heated in aftermaths of elections, and it 
is not always clear what is the objective: power? 
voters‘ confi dence? future of the country? 
Speakers/Trainers:
 Marije Laff eber (PES)
 Enric Lopez (JSC Catalunya)
 Laura Slimani (YES President)
 Annika Klose (Jusos Germany)

Room name: 
FILIPPO TURATI & ANNA KULISCIOFF
Format: 101 Training
Workshop: Terrorism 
Description: Terrorism has aff ected nations, dis-
located societies and killed innocents. In the last 
decade, terrorism became even more complex. 
We will discuss the causes and eff ects of ter-
rorism, and how radicalization can ‚infl uence‘ 
young people to be a part of terrorist organisa-
tions. We will also look at how we can contribute 
to a more peaceful world.
Speakers/Trainers:
 Percin Imrek (CHP Turkey)

Room name: UNNAMED REFUGEE
Format: Fishbowl Discussion
Workshop: Refugees Welcome: Field Work
Description: Civil society has taken over a huge 
part of the governments and EU’s duties regar-
ding the care for refugees in the last year. We’ll 
share experiences among ourselves and discuss 
with people who worked directly in the hot spots. 
Speakers/Trainers:
 Naomi Dutzi (YES)
 Jan Kosak (MSD Czech Republic)
 Alessandro Pirisi (IUSY)

Room name: WILLY BRANDT
Format: Workshop
Workshop: Education - a money deal? 
Description: A workshop about diff erent tuition 
fee models, and arguments for and against them. 
Should and can higher education be tuition free 
for all?
Speakers/Trainers:
 YES Student Network

WEDNESDAY  TH JULY :   :  SESSION II

EVENING ACTIVITY :
International drinks & food & goodies Fair
Let other participants taste the typical or the most extravagant food or drink from your country, pro-
mote your activities and merchandise your goodies.



Room name: 
FILIPPO TURATI & ANNA KULISCIOFF
Format: Workshop
Workshop: Recognizing and Fighting Discrimi-
nation
Description: Interactive workshop on discrimi-
nation and bullying that LGBTIQl people face in 
workplaces, schools and everyday life.
We will try to fi nd solutions to fi ght bullying 
and discrimination of LGBTIQl people
Speakers/Trainers:
 Hanna Huumonen (Rainbow Rose)
 Jose Angel Santoro Estevez (Rainbow Rose)

Room name: 
GLOBAL PROGRESSIVE FORUM
Format: Panel Discussion
Moderator: Matthias Krainz (IUSY Vice presi-
dent)
Workshop: Tax H(e)aven 
Description: The Panama papers have shown 
how much tax money wealthy people and corpo-
rations steal from the state. 
Money that would urgently be needed for welfare, 
education, health and other social purposes. We 
will have a look at diff erent tax systems and on 
how to fi ght for a fair distribution.  
Speakers/Trainers:
 Mojca Kleva Kekus (PES)
 Brando Benifei (S&D MEP)

Room name: UNNAMED REFUGEE
Format: Workshop
Workshop: Climate Change as a Cause of Mig-
ration
Description: People who are migrating be-
cause of changed environmental conditions fall 
through the crack of international law. We will 
take a look on the changing living conditions 
against the background of climate change, and 
try to fi nd answers on how to support an eff ecti-
ve adaptation to changing conditions.
Speakers/Trainers:
 Charlotte Rosa Dick (Jusos Germany)

Room name: JO COX
Format: Panel Discussion
Moderator: Neva Grasic (YES) 
Workshop: Can the far right be stopped and 
how?
Description: The Economic stagnation and the 
worst refugee crisis since World Wars, has seen 
the far-right surging across Europe. Their anti-
immigration and Eurosceptic slogans have found 
acclaim amongst the electorate in too many 
countries.
Do we, as socialists family do enough  to stop the 
march of the far-right?
Speakers/Trainers:
 Tibor Szancy (S&D MEP, Hungary)
 Anna Muller (Jusos Germany)
 Karolina Leakovic (PES Women)

Room name: WILLY BRANDT
Format: Workshop
Workshop: From passive to active: Principles of 
the Willy Brandt Center
Description: An Introduction about the WBC 
and its approach and question how to deal with 
internationalist ideals in our political partner-
ships.
Speakers/Trainers:
 Willy Brandt Centre Team

Room name: AUDRE LORDE
Format: Workshop
Workshop: Black Feminism
Description: What is Black Feminism? Why is 
it important? 
This session will cover the history and foundati-
on that lead to the creation of the Black Feminist 
movement as well as its evolution to the present. 
In this session we will start a dialogue on the si-
gnifi cance and contributions of this movement 
to the larger conversation on understanding in-
equality.
Speakers/Trainers:
 Ma-Eyongerie Frambo

THURSDAY ST JULY :   :  SESSION I 



Room name: AUDRE LORDE
Format: Workshop
Workshop: Check your Privilege
Description: Do you recognize your own privile-
ge or are you quick to see it in others? If you are 
privileged, what are you supposed to do with it? 
This workshop aims to answer those questions 
with an open discussion and a few guidelines.
Speakers/Trainers:
 Ma-Eyongerie Frambo
 Maria Nyroos (SDY Finland)

Room name: WILLY BRANDT
Format: Writing session/ Workshop
Workshop: Socialist Utopia
Description: Fiction is not only a escapade. It‘s 
also a way to refl ect freely about our world. Join 
us for an interactive and creative workshop about 
socialism in fi ctional setting. Together, we will try 
to produce new ideas and examine what the social 
democratic project could be... And see what we can 
take back from this in the one we actually live in!
Speakers/Trainers:
 Carmelo Sutera (MJS Belgium)
 Neil Warner (YES)

Room name: UNNAMED REFUGEE
Format: Panel Discussion
Moderator: Jose Santoro 
Workshop: Refugees Welcome: What about the 
vulnerable groups?
Description: Class matters. Gender, age, sexual 
orientation, disabilities etc do too! We’ll discuss 
what makes the situation so dangerous for refu-
gees that belong to vulnerable groups. What are 
the specifi c challenges these refugees face on the 
way? What are the diff erent reasons for fl eeing 
regarding lesser privileged people? Which rea-
sons for asylum are recognised and which aren’t?
Speakers/Trainers:
 Lesia Radelicky (PES Women)
 Jan Kosak (MSD Czech Republic)
 Jose Santoro (Rainbow Rose) 
 Abby Ryan (UK GLIG) 
 Pia Locatelli (PSI)

Room name: JO COX
Format: Panel Discussion
Moderator: Neil Warner (YES)
Workshop: TTIP/CETA - More Trade, better 
Trade?
Description: Trade negotiations  have become 
galvanising areas of campaigning and discussion 
for the European Left. Despite the lack of trans-
parency, many political leaders are determined to 
action them. 
Do we stand against trade agreements in general 
or do we have to work on ways to use them for 
our purpose? 
Speakers/Trainers:
 Monica DiSisto (FairWatch)
 Jan Lichtwitz (IUSY)

Room name: GOBAL PROGRESSIVE FORUM
Format: 101 Training
Workshop: European Federalism
Description: The EU is facing new challenges 
alongside Brexit. Why should we push towards 
federalism?
Speakers/Trainers:
 Jesse Jääskeläinen(JEF Finland)

Room name: 
FILIPPO TURATI & ANNA KULISCIOFF
Format: Panel Discussion
Moderator: Riccardo Galetti (FGS)
Workshop: Socialism and Zionism: what’s the 
controversy?
Description: In our political culture socialism 
and zionism are words apparently far away from 
each other; often because they are subject to mi-
sunderstanding and prejudice. What is the histo-
rical tie between them? And what does that mean 
for the future of Israel and the left? 
Speakers/Trainers:
 Fabio Nicolucci (Journalist)
 Bar Gissin (YM Israel)

THURSDAY ST JULY :   :  SESSION II

EVENING ACTIVITY :
European Youth Plan
Opening remarks by Andrea Orlando, Italian Minister of Justice.
Interactive plenary discussion  with Sergei Stanishev, President of  Party of European Socialists, on the 
ambitious plan that aims to put Youth in the heart of the European political agenda. 



Room name: 
GLOBAL PROGRESSIVE FORUM
Format: Panel Discussion
moderator: Ma-Eyongerie Frambo
Workshop: Racism in the 21st century
Description: In times of migration racism beco-
mes especially prevalent, but it is deeply ingrai-
ned in Western societies. What are the diff eren-
ces between structural and activ racism? How 
does racism show? And how did global racism 
evolve historically? 
Speakers/Trainers:
 Julia Jacob (SJÖ)
 Sam Muyizzi (IUSY)
 Julian Amankwaa (Jusos Germany)

Room name: 
FILIPPO TURATI & ANNA KULISCIOFF
Format: Panel Discussion
moderator: Joao Albuquerque (YES)
Workshop: After Austerity - which way forward?
Description: Only now can we fully assess the 
consequences of the drastic austerity measures 
introduced in Europe. We will have a look at ini-
tiatives that are helping the ones that have been 
most aff ected, and discuss together what is the 
diff erent path policymakers should follow.
Speakers/Trainers:
 Mauro Striano (FEANTSA)
 Zita Gurmai (PES Women)
 Sarah Maureen Dunne (LY Ireland)

Room name: UNNAMED REFUGEE
Format: Workshop
Workshop: Dual Education system and how re-
fugees participate
Description: In the past 2-3 years, Germany has 
received many refugees. To integrate especially 
young people into society and the labour market, 
they use the dual vocational system. Companies 
and unions go this way together. How does the 
system work and what is behind it?
Speakers/Trainers:
 Filipos Kourtoglou (Jusos Germany)

Room name: JO COX
Format: Workshop
Workshop: The People’s Businesses: the future 
of economy?
Description: Cooperatives and worker-owned 
enterprises - have long stood out as an area of 
great but unfulfi lled promise for progressive 
movements. Now, a new range of initiatives are 
gaining ground in Europe that once again seek to 
promote this agenda. Can this be the path to en-
gage young people to be active in economy, local 
community and society?  
Speakers/Trainers:
 FEPS & The People’s Business
 Mark Willetts (Mutuo)
 Peter Hunt (Mutuo)

Room name: WILLY BRANDT
Format: Workshop
Workshop: Making culture accessible: tools and 
thoughts
Description: Is access to culture a privilege? 
What is the relationship between our political fa-
mily and non formal education? Come to discuss 
topics that are always used in campaigns and 
abandoned in fi rst rounds of budgetary cuts. 
Speakers/Trainers:
 Julie Ward (S&D MEP)
 Kaisa Penny
 Eugeni Brigneti (ESPLAC)

FRIDAY ND JULY :   :   SESSION I 



Room name: JO COX
Format: Panel Discussion
Moderator: Darina Agha (YES)
Workshop: #Brexit: More Europe - Less Europe? 
Description: We will discuss the consequences of 
the Brexit vote and the general question of Euro-
pean integration. How can we fi ght for more integ-
ration also on a social and political level, rather than 
on an economic one only? Or is it just too late ? 
Speakers/Trainers:
 Thomas Maes
 Jo Leinen (S&D MEP)
 Lora Lyubenova (YFJ)
 Caroline Hill  (YL UK )
 Laura Slimani (YES)

Room name: UNNAMED REFUGEE
Format: Workshop
Workshop: Reinventing Democracy - Models of 
Participation
Description: The G1000 Project from Belgium 
aims at creating new models for political parti-
cipation. How can citizens make truly informed 
political decisions? What kind of dialogue needs 
to happen and how would a new voting system 
look like? Let’s rethink democracy together.
Speakers/Trainers:
 Jonathan Moskovic (G1000)

Room name: 
GLOBAL PROGRESSIVE FORUM 
Format: Fishbowl Discussion
Moderator: Simona Russo (GPF)
Workshop: The  enigma  of Youth Employment
Description: Creating jobs! What jobs, and 
how..? Join the fi shbowl to discuss how this pro-
mise, that we often hear from politicians worked 
in your country.
Speakers/Trainers:
 Javi Lopez (S&D MEP)
 Jure Stajbaher
 Johanna Uekermann (Jusos)
 Giaccomo Bottos (FEPS YAN)

Room name: WILLY BRANDT
Format: Workshop 
Workshop: Looking back in order to step for-
ward: ABC of the middle east confl ict
Description: Talking about diff erent perspecti-
ves and narratives, we give an overview of the 
basics of the confl ict and explore the recent deve-
lopments and situation in the region.
Speakers/Trainers:
 Willy Brandt Centre Team

Room name: 
FILIPPO TURATI & ANNA KULISCIOFF
Format: World Café
Workshop: Urban Society and Extremism
Description: After several cities endured ter-
rorism and other forms of violence caused by 
extremists, Europe is in deep shock. What cau-
ses extremism? And how can we rebuild urban 
society towards inclusion? We will be looking at 
diff erent aspects of modern urban societies with 
experts from diff erent metropoles in an interac-
tive world café.
Speakers/Trainers:
 David Cordonnier (PS Belgium)
 Mohammed Ahmed (YL UK)
 Kevin Kühnert (Jusos Germany)
 Gökce Gökcen (CHP Turkey)

Room name: AUDRE LORDE
Format: Workshop
Workshop: Public Speaking Workshop: Own 
Your Power as a Speaker
Description: Learn stress control, voice control, 
debate techniques, tips overcoming shyness and 
ignoring hecklers. By the end of the workshop, 
you will hopefully have a handle on how to be-
come the Obama of your own career.
Speakers/Trainers:
 Maria Nyroos (SDY Finland)

FRIDAY ND JULY :   :  SESSION II

EVENING ACTIVITY
Pride Park 
From late afternoon onwards we will be painting banners and decorating the camp in Rainbow co-
lours. Come along to discover fun activities that will culminate in a huge Rainbow Party.



Room name: 
FILIPPO TURATI & ANNA KULISCIOFF
Format: Panel Discussion
Moderator: Lesia Radelicky (PES Women)
Workshop: New Labour Rights: Building a La-
bour Movement
Description: Labour rights have rarely been 
more relevant, yet traditional labour organisa-
tions are often on the defensive and  not seen as a 
relevant by many young people. Meanwhile, new 
forms of labour campaigns are starting to show 
real signs of success.  What lessons can we draw 
from these new movements and  how  can we  
create new international, campaigning, and suc-
cessful workers’ movements which bring about 
new rights ?
Speakers/Trainers:
 Jose Simoes (SEIU)
 Benoit Hamon (PS France)
 Rainbow Rose 
 Johanna Uekermann (Jusos Germany)
 Thiébaut Weber (ETUC)

Room name: 
GLOBAL PROGRESSIVE FORUM 
Format: Workshop
Moderator: Elisa Gambardella (YES Feminist 
Network) 
Workshop: Women in EU institutions 
Description: Are the institutions promoting gen-
der equality leading by example? Come to discuss 
fi rst hand experiences  with strong female fi gu-
res of European politics.
Speakers/Trainers:
 Marie Arena (S&D MEP)
 Laura Ballarin (PSOE)
 Kaisa Penny
 Zita Gurmai (PES Women)

Room name: WILLY BRANDT
Format: Fishbowl Discussion
Moderator: Johanna Klingbeil (YES)
Workshop: Challenges of Poverty 
Description: 62 people all over world own as 
much as half of the world‘s population. We face 
a massive disproportion of distribution of wealth. 
What the consequences of such unequal wealth 
distribution and are there eff ective tools and 
ideas to end this situation.
Speakers/Trainers:
 Mauro Striano (FEANTSA)
 Jan Lichtwitz (IUSY)

Room name: UNNAMED REFUGEE
Format: Panel Discussion
Moderator: Simona Russo (GPF)
Workshop: Refugees Welcome: Integration 
through Online Platforms
Description: Speaking about integration, we will 
have a look at existing platforms and  successful 
civil society and regional initiatives that are gui-
ding refugees on a daily basis not only in past the 
months but in the past decade.
Speakers/Trainers:
 Brando Benifei (S&D MEP)
 Bruno Cortese (Regione Sicialiana)
 Marja Bijl (PES Women)

SATURDAY RD JULY :   :  SESSION I 



Room name: WILLY BRANDT
Format: Workshop
Workshop: Make Peace in a world of confl ict: 
Non-violent communication
Description: How to deal with violent and esca-
lated confl icts without using force? The Work-
shop points out the basics of non-violent commu-
nication as part of peace building and long-term 
confl ict resolution.
Speakers/Trainers:
 Willy Brandt Centre Team

Room name: 
GLOBAL PROGRESSIVE FORUM 
Format: Workshop
Workshop: Millennial Dialogue
Description: Why are so few young people in-
terested in politics? The question should be: 
Why are so few politicians REALLY interested in 
young people?
Speakers/Trainers:
 FEPS & FEPS YAN

Room name: 
FILIPPO TURATI & ANNA KULISCIOFF
Format: Workshop 
Workshop: PES Progressive Reform 
Description: Discussion with EP rapporteur on 
the European Pillar of Social Rights.This is an 
unique opportunity to gather and include pro-
posals from the participants at the YES Summer 
Camp into the report that will be presented after 
Summer.
Speakers/Trainers:
 Maria Joao Rodrigues (S&D)

Room name: UNNAMED REFUGEE
Format: Panel Discussion
Moderator: Neil Warner (YES)
Workshop: Can we all get a work-free life? Dis-
cussion about the Universal Basic Income
Description: The “Universal Basic Income” idea 
proposes that governments provide every citizen 
with an unconditional income to live on. Once a 
marginal and utopian idea,  it is now starting to 
be implemented in some places. Is it really the 
basis for future socialist policies? What conse-
quences are there and how do diff erent models 
look like?
Speakers/Trainers:
 Zita Gurmai (PES Women)
 Tim Cuénod (Jusos Switzerland) 
 Hanna Huumonen (SONK Finland)
 FEPS YAN

Room name: AUDRE LORDE
Format: Workshop
Workshop: Queer Network - PES Road Map
Description: What does the new PES LGBT road 
map include and how could it be even more im-
proved? Come and discuss with Rainbow Rose!
Speakers/Trainers:
 Kevin Peel (CoR UK)
 Aurélien Mazuy (Rainbow Rose)
 Hanna Huumonen (Rainbow Rose)

SATURDAY RD JULY :   :  SESSION II

EVENING ACTIVITY
#Refugees Welcome
We will close our camp with a plenary session about refugees with experts in the fi eld: Giusi 
Nicolini (Mayor of Lampedusa), Brando Benifei (S&D MEP) and Maria Joao Rodrigues (S&D MEP) 

Closing remark of 13th YES Summer Camp by Zita Gurmai (President of PES Women),  Sandro Gozi 
(Undersecretary of state for European aff airs) and Laura Slimani (YES President). 
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